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IMPORTANT DATES

July 11th: Gala tickets available!
July 17-22: Summer Camp Session I
July 24-29: Summer Camp Session II
Aug 7-12: South Sound Rocks!
Aug 21-25: Advanced Music Program
Sept 29-Oct 1: Fall LRC
November 18: 6th Annual Fall Gala
Dec 6th: Rockademy Awards
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It’s Tiiiiiiime!! Summer is here!! All of our major programs are around
the corner, and it’s time to prepare! It’s time to prepare our hearts for new
friendships, renewed connections, and transformational joy. It’s time to prepare our minds to expand to new understandings, to challenge our beliefs,
and grow in our perceptions of other people and ourselves. It’s also time to
prepare our wacky wednesday outfits, our showcase sparkles, and all of our
rock camp memorabilia. Personally, I already have my fanny pack out, my rock
camp trucker hat at the ready, and my camp t-shirts from the last 9 years ready
to rock! How many years have you been coming to camp? How long have you
been involved? What keeps you coming back, and what inspires you to continue to give to this community? Whatever it might be, we are incredibly thankful for your commitment, and we hope that you will share your story with
someone else, and encourage them to come rock with us… in whatever way
makes sense to them. Together we are loud, proud, and FIERCE.
Thank you for keeping us growing for 9 fierce years of rock camp miracles,
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RCRC BAND SPOTLIGHT:

We are super excited to highlight an
awesome band, The Black Tones, who
will be playing the RCRC curated stage at
Upstream Music Festival! They are a Seattle
based band influenced by the old souls of
blues and rock n roll. Led by the powerful
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1. How did you get your start as a band?
We all worked at the same restaurant, Hattie’s Hat, when we met. Lara and Lupe were bartending together one night and talking about their respective bands, and decided they should
jam together sometime. They then usurped Jojo from his other band because he was such a
talented bassist, and all around chill dude. They started out jamming in basements in their
pajamas, and they still do to this day.

5 QUESTIONS WITH WILD POWWERS

2. Who are you listening to right now?
The new Beth Ditto is amazing. We also love Helms Alee, CHARMS, Dilly Dally, Kendrick
Lamar, Meatbodies, FEELS, Thee Oh Sees, A Tribe Called Quest and Rihanna.
3. Tell us about your pre-show rituals.
We all do push-ups together right before we take the stage to get the blood flowin.
4. Who are your biggest inspirations as a female in a rock band?
Oh, there are SO many. We are inspired by a bunch of friends: Hozoji and Dana from Helms Alee, Sassyblack, Do Normaal, Lozen, Lucy from Kinski, ALL of
the girls in Thunderpussy and Pink Parts. We also love love love the big name bands we’ve listened to forever: Heart, ABBA, The Runaways, Courtney Barnett,
Poison Ivy from the Cramps, Sheila E., Kim Gordon, Siouxsie Sioux, Aretha Franklin, Salt n Pepa, the list goes on.
5. Have you experienced sexism in the music industry? If so, what did that look like?
Unfortunately, yes, and too many times to count. It used to be almost every time we played a show, however, and that has dwindled down some, FINALLY.
There’s been everything from the sound guy asking the only male in the band what the girls need in their monitors, (instead of just asking them) to frequently
being told that we ‘play pretty good for a girl’ or that were SO good we even play like dudes! (Gimme a break). I could write a book on our experiences with
this. But usually in the end, we make some smart comment back to them which exposes their sexism and makes them look like idiots.
Bonus Question: Cats or Dogs?
If you ask Lupe and Jojo, most def dogs! They’re the best! Lara is a cat lady however and loves her big fluffy cats to sleep on her face (ewwww I know).

SUMMER CAMP
SHOWCASE
Mark your
calendars!
The Summer Camp showcases will be on July 22nd (Session I)
and July 29th (Session II) at 12:30pm at the Crocodile! Tickets
are $10 and are available during Summer Camp at the front
desk and online via the Crocodile website. Get them now before
they sell out!

LRC TESTIMONIAL

J E F F TA P I A
We would like to introduce you to an
awesome new member of our community,
Jeff! She attended the Spring Ladies Rock
Camp in May and then turned around
and signed up to volunteer for both weeks
of Summer Camp! Thank you, Jeff!

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

E D LY N D ’ S O U Z A

In this edition, we are turning the spotlight around to Edlyn D’Souza,
who is usually behind the camera. Since 2013, Edlyn has volunteered
as our superstar photographer and this year, she is taking her
involvement to the next level this year by co-leading our Fierce Media
workshop!
If you knew me as a teen, you’d think I was cool. The not-sogreat part about this was I didn’t believe it. I always thought
there were cooler girls who would want nothing to do with me.
I know this sounds like the plot to every high school movie ever
but I crossed over from my teens still carrying this outdated idea
with me. Listening to music was everything to me (I never really
wanted to play instruments as much as just listen to tapes) and
yet, I could never talk about the music I liked. It was something
that bothered me.
I have been volunteering at Rain City Rock Camp for Girls
since 2013 and I’m not sure if it’s even the right year because that
part of my memory seems to blur together. I had moved to the
US a year earlier and I was trying my best to figure out who I
was again. I was willing to try just about anything that would
keep me creative and not depressed. When my new friend Lisa
suggested I volunteer, I said “OKAY”. I signed up as support crew
for photography and went to orientation. It wasn’t camp but my
first-ever dance party that hooked me. The lyrics to P!nk’s Raise
Your Glass was my window into this world and I couldn’t look
away. For the first time in a long time I felt accepted. There was
music and the “audacious” idea that you could be whoever you
wanted to be. When the walls came down I realized that just like
everything else imagined, “cool” too was a social construct.
I volunteer because I want every camper and volunteer to feel
that way through my photos. Whether loud or soft, I want them
to feel fierce just being themselves. I’m probably always going to
make photographs at camp and this year is no different. To me,
rock camp is an idea, a declaration and a creed. It’s something I’ll
always wear on my sleeve.

My time at Ladies Rock Camp was
life altering. Being in a positive
environment surrounded by strong
women was nothing short of inspiring.
From instrument instruction, to body
positivity, there wasn’t a single part of
my time at camp that didn’t gain a new
skill or outlook that was applicable to
everyday life.
By the time camp was over, I shared
the same thought as many of my new
friends: “I wish I had something like
this in my life when I was a kid.”
I immediately wanted to be a part of it. I wanted to spread the wisdom I’d
gained to a younger generation of ladies, to help deprogram this notion that
we are undeserving of being heard. To challenge the establishment. To take
up space and shake the walls.
And now I get to be, and a whole new life altering experience lies ahead.
I’m excited to be working alongside the same people who have taught me
so much about myself, and I’m eager to learn even more about who I am.

BOPO WITH MO!
Summer’s here and that means we get are
getting all kinds of messages about having
a “beach body.” This can bring up a lot
of anxiety around summer activities for
many of us.
This is a friendly reminder that if you
have a body and you are at the beach, YOU
HAVE A BEACH BODY! Grab your towel,
give yourself a break, and let’s go be free to
enjoy the sun in all of our awesomeness.

SSR VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

E D I CA E S Q U E DA
We asked Edica Esqueda to share a little about her experience with
RCRC. Edica has not only has been volunteering for Summer Camp
for several years, but she also was a Ladies Rock Camper, joined our
Board of Directors and is now excited to be volunteering for South
Sound Rocks!
Hi RCRC community, my name is Edica and I’m ALL IN for Rain
City Rock Camp! I volunteered for summer camp for the first time
a few years ago, and it was a total life game changer. Witnessing
camp magic while creating bonds with the most incredible rock
camp volunteer community has been the best thing ever. As a
camp counselor, the amount of pride I felt watching my band
just totally smash their song at the showcase was EVERYTHING.
This year, I am volunteering at the new South Sound Rocks!
program in Kent. I’m so excited to have a program in the south
end and to be serving youth that live there. South Sound folks,
come volunteer with us, it’ll be fierce, I promise!

SAVE THE DATE!
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Planning for our Fall Gala this year is already well underway, and we are so
ready to fiercely party with you all on November 18th at SODO Park. This
event ends up being an incredible source of community energy, joy, and
celebration… and of course… essential funding for maintaining and growing
all of our programmatic and organizational functions. You can expect some of
your typical Rock Camp shenanigans- extravagant outfits and loud cheering,
games for winning guitars and signed memorabilia, an intensely hilarious
and competitive dessert dash, unique rock camp items, touching testimonials,
youth performances, and lots of laughter. This year we have a very special, new
element. YOU will have the opportunity perform at the event with our own
LIVE BAND KARAOKE! Bid to win the chance to get up there and rock out
with some of Rock Camp’s finest. To find out more about this, and other event
details, check out our Gala website:
http://raincityrockcampforgirls.schoolauction.net/2017fallgala
Tickets are available July 11th, and there are very tempting incentives for early
ticket buying… and the incentives will continue to build as time goes on. The
sooner you buy, the more you’ll qualify for.
Get ready for the FIERCEST GALA ever!
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CAmp director’s corner

Camp is around the corner, so I want to share our themes for each day to get you all pumped up and
prepared for all of the fun!
Meet & Make New Friends Monday – Monday is the first day of camp. Let’s try to meet as many
new friends that we can!
Try New Things Tuesday – On Tuesday, we will try many new things at camp! Maybe it’s a new
instrument, maybe it is singing in a microphone, maybe it’s trying a new snack…I can’t wait to see
all the new things you are brave to try!
Wacky Wednesday – This is one of my favorites! Come to camp on Wednesday dressed as your
WaCkiEsT self. This means finding things at home that are wacky to wear, like mismatched socks
or a shirt with only one sleeve cut off or your hair in a wacky style!
Thank You Thursday – On Thursday, we will show each other how thankful we are for spending a
FIERCE great week together!
Fo’evah Friends Friday – We’re all a Rock Camp family now so we will celebrate Friday’s theme
with making sure we all know we are FRIENDS FOREVER!
Get ready to get your FIERCE faces on!
Dani

